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A publication for Rotarians and all community-minded people

May is Australian Rotary Health Research Month
The Perception of Rotary
I recently read a report of the findings for a focus group of non-Rotarians who
were in the demographic groups of professional women aged 30+ and
professional men aged 30 to 45 years.
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I know that all of us at some time or another have been asked by our friends,
work colleagues and acquaintances “What is Rotary?” and “What do you do?”.
This is a very difficult question to answer, as Rotary does so much and Rotary
means different things to different Rotarians depending on our Rotary passions
and experience. One of the great strengths of Rotary is that we are involved in so
many diverse projects and initiatives that allow all of our members to identify an
area of service, or multiple areas of service to which they can contribute. The
downside of this is that with so many local and international community service
projects it is difficult to describe what Rotary is and what it does in clear and concise terms.
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When the focus group was asked about groups providing humanitarian and volunteer service, the
organisations mentioned were: Doctors Without Borders, Salvation Army, Red Cross, Amnesty
International, UNICEF, Habitat for Humanity, Oxfam, GreenPeace, World Vision, Make A Wish
and St. Vincent’s De Paul.
When asked about Rotary International, most respondents in the focus group did recall hearing DG Jim Studebaker & Carol
about Rotary International, Rotary fundraising events or local Rotary clubs. There was a general
positive impression that Rotary did good work. When asked about Rotary clubs, the following functions were mentioned:
fundraising to purchase hospital equipment; community activities with youth; ShelterBoxes in Burma; provision of
scholarships; exchange programs; well set up; they compete with Lions. Some indicated: “They have that wheel.: “With
Rotary, they do a bit of this, a bit of that, you don’t really know what drives them.”
When asked about their perceptions of Rotary, the following words were used to characterise Rotary and Rotarians:
businessmen; elite; secretive; older; wealthy; largely based on formal rules; not ‘sexy’; not ‘trendy’; inflexible; not sure that
women are allowed into local clubs; associated with Freemasons.
Overall, there is a significant lack of knowledge on what Rotary actually does, what Rotary accomplishes within the
community or internationally, or how one would become involved or engaged with Rotary’s efforts. As Rotary has found in
previous focus groups, there continues to be a connection with the Freemasons. Often local media show pictures of
Rotarians handing over cheques rather than actual action-oriented projects. Today, individuals interested in volunteering are
interested in action and accomplishments.
People have a difficult time obtaining information about Rotary. In several instances, individuals mentioned they were
interested in the organisation and had attempted to contact a club but there was no follow-up on the club’s behalf, or that
they had attempted to locate a website but could not find one.
We have been working very hard in our District to change the perceptions of Rotary. Our District Marketing Team, under
the Leadership of Philip Archer, has strongly advanced the image of Rotary locally over the past three years. The marketing
initiatives have included the development of a comprehensive communications and marketing strategy with tactical
elements such as media, government and corporate communication initiatives, billboards, semi-trailer skins, an up-to-date
District website and website support to clubs. The club banners for all clubs have been modernised and updated and the
District now has modern pull-up banners for every service area. Brochures have been produced to assist us in telling the
Rotary story and encouraging prospective members to join. A strong communication flow to clubs has been implemented,
providing marketing and PR tips, as well as a range of other support mechanisms. Over the past two years, our marketing
team has visited many clubs and supported them in their marketing and public relations endeavours. And of course, there
is much, much more that has been developed in this area.
Whilst the marketing effort has certainly increased awareness, changing the perception is every Rotarian’s responsibility.
When asked about Rotary, take the time to explain and relate what Rotary means to you, it is your personal Rotary
experience that will deliver the most convincing message.
Be an Ambassador for Rotary!

~Jim Studebaker, District Governor
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ARHRF: From the Noosa Journal, 30 April 2009, Page:12

Pedal power is helping Roberta live the dream
By Nathan Evans

NOOSA cycling dynamo Roberta
Gordon is powering through her
mammoth 18,000km, seven-month

ride across Australia in aid of
mental health research.

The sexagenarian cyclist who
beat depression through physical
activity told The Noosa Journal
she'd covered an average of 100km
daily, becoming known as the
Matriarch of the ride between
Victoria and Sydney, with fellow
mature

rider Tom Brown, 71, being
crowned Patriarch.
"Tasmania was a whirlwind of
eight days riding 100km every day
with 65 riders," Roberta said.
The retired school teacher told
The Noosa Journal she battled cold
to freezing temperatures through
the southern leg of the ride.
"There was driving rain to Hobart
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and up the centre of Tasmania
where the hills were so steep and
the crosswinds freezing so we had
the winter gear on," Roberta said.
"We lost several riders on a
railway
line in wet conditions where
an 80-year-old fractured his
femur."

"The soil is still ashen grey ...

The trip, which kicked off in

being supported by Australian
Rotary
Health.
Roberta. who fought her own way
back from depression after friends

March, has passed through a host
of scenic spots including Lake St
Clair. Tarraleah and Oatlands.
"I loved Oatlands, our halfway
stopover out of Hobart, with my
billet at Carlington mill. It's an old
sandstone Dutch mill with the
original

piggery and stables with timber
shingles. That was a highlight,"
Roberta said.
Arriving in Melbourne on March
29, the trek took the cyclists
through fire-devastated rural
Victoria.
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only the open areas and grass trees
are sprouting life," she said.
The Great Australian Bike Ride

is a nine-stage ride around the
country that began in Melbourne
on March 21 and will finish back
there on October 10. It raises funds

for research into mental illness

pushed her to take up physical
exercise, went on to win a host of
triathlons in what has become an
empowering way of life for the
Noosa seachanger.
She said she had collected more
than $30,000 in sponsorship with
local Rotary groups along the way
proving exceptionally generous.
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Margaret Roberts Motor Neurone Scholarship Research
The Rotary Club of Bendigo South is holding its annual Margaret Roberts Motor Neurone
Scholarship Research report on 14 May at The Monash School of Rural Medicine, Mercy St,
Bendigo at 6.45 pm. The cost is $15.
Rebecca Sheean a PHD student at The Howard Florey Institute will give a presentation on the
work she is involved in finding the causes of MND.
Margaret Roberts was a well known Bendigo lady very involved in numerous community activities when she became
ill in 2002. She passed away in 2005 after a three year fight against MND of which there is no known cure.
Margaret was associated with The Rotary Club of Bendigo South and this club decided in late 2005 that her
community work should be honoured by setting up a research scholarship in her name to find the cause and a cure
for MND. The aim was to raise $10,000 a year for three years, which combined with funds from Melbourne University
and Australian Rotary Health would create a $25000 a year scholarship for 3 years.
Great support from local Rotary, The Inner Wheel Clubs (of which Margaret was National President in 1993) and
many Bendigo citizens and clubs meant that sufficient funds were raised in one year to meet the costs of a three year
scholarship. Adam Walker of Howard Florey Institute began study in 2006 and finishes in 2009. With such great
support The Rotary Club of Bendigo South decided to meet the challenge of funding a second scholar and Rebecca
Sheean began her research in 2008 and will finish in 2010.
An easy way to think of the importance of medical research is for all of us on any form of medication to remember that
the pill we take today was created as a result of research undertaken yesterday or more likely yesteryear. So the
research being undertaken today will provide the answers for the medical problems of our children and grandchildren.
The Rotary Club of Bendigo South is currently considering steps to finance a permanent research scholarship into the
causes of MND and the cures.
Everyone is welcome to attend the presentation on 14 May to learn more about this vital Australian medical research
program. Light refreshments are available after the event so please call David Cotton on 54430347 by 10 May to
book in.

Don’t forget to book for District 9800’s Assembly 2009
The District Assembly gives all Rotarians the opportunity to hear firsthand
the vision, goals and emphases of our RI PE John Kenny for 2009-10, together
with information and updates on our District’s activities including the Rotary
Foundation’s. There will be presentations on new District initiatives in which
you and your club can participate.
Who should attend?
Everyone is welcome to attend. It is particularly important that all incoming office bearers, including
directors and committee chairs attend and bring with them new club members. Everyone, regardless
of their service or experience will find something new and interesting.
When is it?
The Assembly commences with Registration from 8.30am, Sunday 31th May 2009 with the first
plenary session commencing at 9.30am- sharp.
Where is it?
The Assembly will be held at Wilson Hall, Melbourne University, Grattan Street, Carlton (Melway Ref:
2B D8). Ample underground parking available (cost $5.00). Please enter via Grattan Street
entrance.Rotary 'Marshals' will be at all the university complex entrance to assist and direct attendees
to Wilson Hall.
How much will it cost?
FREE - Nothing to Members wearing their Rotary Dinner Badge.(The Registration Fee is $30.00 and
will be paid for by your club. This includes all materials, morning teas and a light lunch).
How do I register my interest?
Talk with your President Elect or current Secretary – Clubs can CLICK HERE to register.
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The Shine On Awards 2009 - They Literally Shone!
“Our disabilities are not always on display, but our abilities
are”, stated Nerissa Mapes, Awardee, responding on
behalf of the Shine On recipients at the 2009 Shine On
Awards. Held at Hawthorn Receptions, Sunday 3rd May,
they were proudly hosted by the Richmond Rotary Club
(RCR). Nerissa was diagnosed in late 2006 with
Parkinson’s disease and was nominated by the Rotary
Club of Brighton Beach.
The Shine on Awards were presented to 39 achievers who, despite a disability, make a significant and positive
contribution to their community. The nominees were supported by Rotarians, family, friends and carers, along with
visiting DGs.
Kath Kneebone, Chairperson of the Southern District Shine On Awards, in her welcome address, said that the Awards
are Rotary’s way of saying thank you to the nominees for ‘making dreams real’ through their efforts, sacrifices and
commitments.
The ceremony and occasion had many fun moments; when the guest guitarist didn’t show, there was an impromptu
rendition of the National Anthem by the instantly-formed ‘3 Rotary Tenors’ of the RC of Maryborough.
The guest speaker, John Barnett - whose work in the public service focuses on many facets of disability support stated 1981, the International Year of Disabled People, was a key year for people with disabilities with many changes
in attitude and application, helping them lead fuller lives. He said that disabled people are much better off today than
they were 50 years ago and it is really encouraging for the older disabled to see the young disabled achieving so
much.
The oratory skills and mellifluous tones of RCR Rotarians Ross Telfer and John Liddell, who alternated in reading the
individual nominations brought to life the nominees’ stories.
Inspiring words were shared, such as those made by Megan Drinken, diagnosed in 2005 with Acute Fibromyalgia and
Chronic Fatique and then wheelchair bound – “No matter what, you have the chance to have fun and not let (illness)
beat you.” Megan was nominated by the RC of Morwell.
Young Ahmed Mustafa Kelly, nominated by the RC of Southern Mitchell – was born in Iraq with severe congenital
abnormalities of his forearms and lower legs. He was adopted by Moira Kelly of the Children First Foundation. Despite
the removal of his two dysfunctional feet and being fitted with new prosthetic legs, he received the Victorian Sport
Achiever 2005 Award. He is currently trialling in swimming to make the next Paralympics.
The Youth Award trophy went to Matthew Furphy, nominated by the RC of Bairnsdale Sunrise. In 2005, in his first
year of secondary school, Matt was diagnosed with a rare form of cancer which required long periods away from
home and friends for surgery, chemotherapy and radiation at the Royal Children’s Hospital. Despite a setback in 2008
he is now in remission. His courage, positive attitude, experiences, selflessness and inspired leadership have helped
other young people in many ways. Matt was the East Gippsland Youth of the Year in the 2009 Australia Day Awards.
Amongst the adult awardees to receive a Shine On Award trophy was Hank Wyllie, wheelchair dependant and a
member for 10 years of Communication Rights Australia ‘for people who have little speech but plenty to say!’ A
severe asthma attack resulted in Hank suffering hypoxic brain damage. Although he has a significant disability with
speech, he has made a huge contribution to society. Hank was nominated by the RC of Corio.
Dawn Watson, PP RC of Brimbank Central and a Shine On Awards organising committee member since its inception
in 1997, spoke on behalf of the Shine On Awards sponsors, Goldman Sachs JBWere congratulating District 9800, the
Rotary Club of Richmond and the award and certificate winners. Premier Trading, Bridge Road Florists and Ascot
Trophies were also sponsors.
The Southern Districts - Shine On Awards 2009 literally shone with talent, inspiration, warmth, sincerity and pride! The
event theme could perhaps be summed up by the words of Pamela Haigh, a totally blind active Awardee who lost her
sight 10 years ago, and who was nominated by the RC of Trafalgar: ‘…when a door closes, a window opens’.
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Developing a Key Message
Before presenting your latest project to a local business
ensure your message is comprehensive and consistent.
It should include:
•
•
•

Your club’s goals and strategies to achieve them;
Ways your club and the business can work together;
Examples of how the project will benefit your club’s target business.

In developing a key message, consider these steps:
•
•

Develop a general outline;
Modify the outline and message to reflect the target business.

Review the message:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Does the message provide the business with the information they need to find out more about your project
and its relevance to them;
What main points would the target business remember at your message;
What points should be emphasised or modified;
Does the presentation provide ideas about how they can increase their involvement with Rotary;
Does the presentation outline the projects goals and strategies;
Does the message give examples of past projects the club has completed and their positive impact on the
community;
Is the presentation too complex or too simple?
o Can you improve the introduction to encourage immediate interest in the project?;
o What additional information should be included; and
o What additional information should be removed?
Can the flow of the presentation be improved?
Does the message include contact information or additional resources?

Importantly...
don’t forget to think about who the best person is in your club to present your project.

DONATIONS IN KIND NEED YOUR HELP!
Can you spare a few hours any Tues, Wed or Thurs between 10- & 2-30pm?
Your D9800 DIK has 12 Club International projects loading their containers in the next two
months. Whether it be goods for the Bushfire Relief, Samoa, Fiji, PNG, Zambia or even a little
one for Collingwood come along and help.
There are books and clothes to be sorted & packed.
No heavy lifting.
BYO sandwich, DIK supply the rest........... Parking & fellowship!
Rear of Shed 40 @ 400 Sommerville Rd,West Footscray.
Melway 41 E7.Enter GATE 1, between Geelong & Paramount Roads
Lost-ring Bill on 0425 741 045
"Volunteers live longer, happier lives."
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Notices & Events
RC of Prahran
The Rotary Club of Prahran will not be having a regular lunchtime meeting on Monday, May 25 but will be
encouraging members to attend the 50th anniversary of RC Malvern on Wednesday, May 27

Annual Margaret Roberts Motor Neurone Scholarship Research report
The Rotary Club of Bendigo South is holding its annual Margaret Roberts Motor Neurone Scholarship Research
report on Thursday, 14 May at The Monash School of Rural Medicine, Mercy St, Bendigo at 6.45 pm. The cost is
$15.
Rebecca Sheean a PHD student at The Howard Florey Institute will give a presentation on the work she is involved in
finding the causes of MND.
Margaret Roberts was a well known Bendigo lady very involved in numerous community activities when she became
ill in 2002. She passed away in 2005 after a three year fight against MND of which there is no known cure.
Everyone is welcome to attend the presentation on 14 May to learn more about this vital Australian medical research
program. Light refreshments are available after the event so please call David Cotton on 5443 0347 by 10 May to
book in.

The Governor of Victoria comes to Boroondara
The Governor of Victoria, Professor David de Kretser, AC will be the guest speaker at the 2009 Boroondara Paper.
Most people will be aware of Prof. de Kretser's eminent career in the field of Biotechnology, particularly male
reproductive health. He is ideally placed to continue the theme, established last year, of emphasising the importance
of science, especially as a career for our youth. This year's topic will be: "THE IMPORTANCE OF SCIENTIFIC
KNOWLEDGE TO AUSTRALIA'S FUTURE". Don't miss this rare opportunity to be stimulated by one of our most
respected Scientists. Come and hear Prof. de Kretser for breakfast on Friday, 15 May.
Location: Leonda, 4 Wallen Rd, Hawthorn
Time: 6.45am for 7.00am start. Concluded by 8.30am
Cost: $40 per adult, $30 per student.
Register with Ian Hamilton at ian@hamiltonsci.com.au or on 0412 312 521
This prestigious event is sponsored by the Yarra Cluster clubs of Glenferrie, Hawthorn, Kew and Kew on Yarra, with
any proceeds directed to "Boroondara Cares" an initiative to support the citizens of the drought ravaged Moira Shire.

Raising Funds For Heart Kids with the RC of Tullamarine
Join in a great night of entertainment - Friday, 15 May at Reggio Calabria... with goody bags, lucky spots, a silent
auction, public auction... great entertainment from Johnny Memphis and the Thankyou Very Much Orchestra... Wow!!
What a night.
Book a table or help our by donating goods and services for use at the auctions. To Enquire, book or donate please
call Dr. Kaylene J Evers on 9309 1854 or 0416 226 906.

City Meets Country Tour – A Heritage Cluster Project
As a D9800 initiative DG Jim Studebaker suggested that
each City Cluster connect with a country town in our District
to see how we could assist our country cousins during this
prolonged drought. The Heritage Cluster Presidents
unanimously & immediately took up the challenge with
Rochester & the Campaspe Shire allocated to the Heritage
Cluster.
As outlined by the Hon Secretary Rotary Club of Rochester &
Allannah Jenkins, a local social worker the drastic situation in
the District is a result of 12 years of drought & farmers hit with
falling prices for their produce. From being one of the foodbowls of Victoria the Campaspe District is becoming a
dustbowl! Allannah mentioned that it would be great if city
Rotary District 9800

Having trouble finding for the perfect gift for
your mother this Mother's Day?
Purchase a copy of Relish 2009 for Mother's
Day
Visit www.relishrecipes.com.au today to
purchase one of the last remaining copies of
Relish 2009.
Proceeds from sales go to Sacred Heart Mission
and ShelterBox.
A Rotary Club of St Kilda Inc. project
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people could see first-hand the plight in the country and thereby have a far better understanding of the dire situation.
Allannah mentioned that last year the Rotary Club of Melbourne provided IGA Food Vouchers which were greatly
appreciated by the community. Not only was there a great need for the vouchers by local families but also the
vouchers were spent in Rochester at the local IGA Supermarket.
The Heritage Cluster Clubs has designed a “City meets the Country” Tour with all proceeds used to purchase IGA
Food Vouchers.
Details:
Date:
Host:
Tour Cost:
Contact:

“City meets the Country” Tour
Saturday, 16 May 2009 to Sunday, 17 May 2009
The Rotary Club of Rochester
$50.00 per attendee
AG Chris Wang cwi@labyrinth.net.au

Luncheon and Raffle – RC Woodend
Following on from the previous successful fundraising luncheons, the Rotary club
of Woodend will again be hosting another event of sumptuous treats.
Friday, 22 May from 12 –3 pm at 142 Washington Lane, Woodend
Cost is $20 which includes a light lunch & champagne on arrival
RSVP and payment by 15 May by phoning Melissa on 5427 1578
Funds raised for Drought Relief

Angels and Demons, a Night at the Movies with RC Yarraville
Join Yarraville on Tuesday, 26 May at the Sun Theatre, 8 Ballarat St, Yarraville for a screening of Dan Brown’s
Angels and Demons
6.15pm for drinks & nibblies. The movie starts at 7.00pm
Tickets Adults:$16
Children: $10 (Children 14yrs or less)
Ticket includes nibblies before movie. Drinks are at bar prices.

Starring: Tom Hanks, Ewan McGregor & Ayelet Zurer Director: Ron Howard
When Langdon discovers evidence of the resurgence of an ancient secret
brotherhood known as the Illuminati - the most powerful underground organization in
history - he also faces a deadly threat to the existence of the secret organization’s
most despised enemy: the Catholic Church.
When Langdon learns that the clock is ticking on an unstoppable Illuminati time
bomb, he jets to Rome, where he joins forces with Vittoria Vetra, a beautiful and
enigmatic Italian scientist.
Embarking on a nonstop, action-packed hunt through sealed crypts, dangerous
catacombs, deserted cathedrals, and even to the heart of the most secretive vault on
earth, Langdon and Vetra will follow a 400-year-old trail of ancient symbols that mark
the Vatican’s only hope for survival.

50th Anniversary – RC Malvern
A Gala Dinner will be held at the Malvern Town Hall, the same venue of their charter meeting 50 years ago on
Wednesday, 27 May at 7pm for 7.30pm. The tickets are $70 a head. A four course formal dinner will be served
including refreshments Guest speaker will be Dr. Alan Gregory the Club’s first Ambassadorial scholar who attended
Bombay University 49 years ago.
Bookings and further information, contact Peter Milburn on 9801 6180 or email milburnp@yahoo.com.au

Yassou, A flavour of Greece – Dinner and Dance
At Emmanuel College (formerly St Paul's) enter from Chambers Rd, Altona North on Saturday, 30
May at 7pm
Cost: $20 per head, BYO Drinks
Silent Auction event!
Rotary District 9800
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Make your Bid: signed Footscray FC Jumper, Football. signed Football Club Posters
framed Original Paintings, Prints.
Memorabilia - Gifts - House, Garden, Sporting goods. There are lots of items, so grab a bargain come to this very
enjoyable evening.
Get ready to Zorba!
RSVP: 25 May 2009 to Therese: 9391 8504 or 0412 315 450 or Peter: 9315 2816

District Assembly - Reminder To All Incoming Club Officers And New Members
This year’s District Assembly (originally scheduled for 24 May) will be held at Wilson Hall, Melbourne University
commencing at 9:30AM on Sunday, 31 May.
Heritage Cluster will be the host Club and any Rotarian seeking further information should contact AG Chris Wang at
cwi@labyrinth.net.au or President Victor Sullivan of RC Carlton at V.Sullivan@unicol.unimelb.edu.au or watch
‘Networker’ for details.

DG’s ChangeOver – Book Now!
This year’s ChangeOver dinner will be held on Saturday, 27 June from 7pm at the Melbourne Park Function Centre
beside the Rod Laver Stadium.
Hosted by the Rotary Club of Hawthorn it is the “must attend function of 2009. A fond farewell to Jim Studebaker and
a big welcome to Colin Muir
Please contact David Pisterman on 0418 345 607 for further information. Bookings by Club only, $75.00 per head.
Click here to book.
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May is Australian Rotary Health Research Month
Continuing to Support Bushfire Recovery
It is important to bring our clubs and members up to date with what has been
happening with our involvement in the bushfire recovery program and where
we are heading.
Earlier this week, our D9800 Bushfire Recovery Chairman Mev Connell, PP
Greg Matthews of the RC North Balwyn and I visited the townships of
Marysville and Kinglake and met with volunteer organisations in both towns to
discuss ways in which our Rotary District may assist with helping the recovery
efforts in those two badly affected areas. The following are extracts of a
report written by Mev Connell last week.
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“The Rotary Bushfire Recovery Program is now operating on a number
of fronts with significant progress although it is really still at the very beginning of the
operations phase.

To date the D9800 Bushfire Recovery Fund has accumulated just under $500,000.
The greatest proportion of the donations has originated from overseas and interstate
Rotary Clubs, Rotary Districts and Rotarians.
DG Jim Studebaker & Carol

Other Rotary Districts in Victoria have also raised significant Recovery Funds, but none
is presently as large as the D9800 Fund. Our Rotary colleagues from Tasmania have offered an exceptional
contribution of more than $560,000.
Analysis of damage and loss in fire affected areas shows that D9790 is by far the most seriously affected, with
D9820 having also experienced very significant impacts. The following crude comparative assessment by
districts is quite illuminating:
District

Proporation Damage & Loss

D9790
D9820
D9800
D9780
D9810

86.42%
10.33%
2.37%
0.83%
0.00%

D9790 is adjacent to D9800 and includes the area between
Whittlesea and Kinglake, the corridors between Yea and Yarra
Glen and Alexandra and Healesville. These areas are not far
from our District’s Clubs and Rotarians are encouraged to offer
their assistance.

A picture is said to be worth more than a thousand words, but believe me a real life visit to these areas is far
more revealing ... there is devastation and hardship to be seen all round and as winter approaches the
circumstances for the survivors will become more trying.
Work Done:
I know that some clubs have been working on relief and recovery projects on their own initiative. Fence
reconstruction, property clean-up, and humanitarian assistance has been delivered and well received.
If you are working on projects in the area, please keep me informed of what you are doing so that I can report
back on your initiatives through regular updates. We would like to add the work you might be doing to our data
base of projects.
The Rotary Club of Carlton continues to distribute sewing machines and overlockers donated by Janome across
the neediest areas.
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D9800 has provided financial support for the K.I.D.S. Foundation –
Burns Survivors’ Network, to assist with the activities to be provided
to bushfire burns victims and their immediate families. The
community of burns victims is one of the most severely impacted by
the fires and they need and deserve support during the period of
their recovery from injury. That support will take into account both
the physical and psychological impacts resulting from burns. The
Rotary Club of Southbank submitted the original request from the
K.I.D.S. Foundation and has volunteered to continue to work with
them, monitoring their activities and assist where possible to deliver
a positive outcome.
D9800 has also agreed to provide to Global Care a range of
equipment to assist that body to operate more effectively. Global Care is a Christian Organisation that is
dedicated to providing assistance wherever it might be needed. It usually operates in developing countries but
has now established a base at Kinglake and intends to extend its bushfire recovery operations into Gippsland.
Global Care has an abundance of young, fit volunteers and expertise in the form of occupational health and
safety and arborist operations but lacks tools and equipment such as chainsaws, log splitters, and fence
construction equipment. D9800 has agreed to purchase and loan to Global Care a kit of chainsaws, log
splitters, and a tractor equipped for fence post driving. This equipment is to be used to make safe burnt trees on
private property that endanger life, limb, and property (such a caravans, sheds, and surviving houses). Local
Government will not do such work and the commercial solution would be prohibitively expensive for the landowners. Internal fence reconstruction work will also be undertaken. It is desirable that a Rotary Club or
Cluster take responsibility for routine liaison with Global Care and the Batman Cluster has been invited to take on
that task.
The “Donations In Kind” Store, under the capable direction of Bill Dagg, has been very helpful in sourcing and
supplying goods and clothing needed by fire survivors in D9820 (Gippsland) and D9790. The innovative and
cooperative approach taken has been very much appreciated by all of the Rotarians who have used this
assistance and by the recipients of the goods and clothing.
Clubs in the Goldfields Cluster continue to assist with the Recovery Program in the Eaglehawk and Redesdale
areas. They have established very effective operational linkages with funding agencies and other participants in
the recovery work. Such networking is very important to maximising success.
Tools of varied description continue to be in demand and are still being supplied by clubs and individual
Rotarians.
Where To From Here?
The D9800 Bushfire Recovery Committee has certainly not been inundated with proposals for projects. We
need to have suggestions as to what might best deserve support such as down to earth tasks / works / projects
that are not being addressed properly or at all by others. It also has to be constantly borne in mind that
availability of funds is reasonably limited; therefore projects have to be prioritised and some will not be approved,
but that is not a reason to refrain from proposing a project.
The humanitarian needs are great and I urge Rotarians and clubs to do whatever they can to demonstrate to the
bushfire survivors that Rotarians are continuing to think about their predicament and offer support, particularly as
winter sets in. There are many despondent people living out there in the bush in tin sheds, caravans, and even
tents. If someone can just talk with them, hold their hands, or socialise with them, that is worth a lot. Some of
us have done these things and the benefits are very evident.”
By Mev Connell,
Chairman of the Unified Rotary Districts in Victoria and Tasmania Bushfire Recovery Committee and the
D9800 Bushfire Recovery Committee.

Mev and his team are doing a great job ... congratulations Mev! Let’s keep supporting
them, as there is a job to be done in assisting our fellow Victorians.
~Jim Studebaker, District Governor
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How Can Your Club Help In The Bushfire Recovery?
Some ideas...
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

Rebuilding work
Assistance in rebuilding community halls, facilities, monuments, etc., as well as private residences – this will
be an extensive task. Building materials, water tanks, fencing, hardware, excavation and clearing equipment,
etc will all be required.
Assisting members of the public in rebuilding their homes and assisting in rebuilding infrastructure such as
sports grounds, playgrounds, schools, toilets, picnic and/or tourist facilities.
Replanting
Replanting of community and residential gardens. Equipment, seedlings and manpower will be required.
1. Private gardens/vegetable gardens
2. Public street and park planting
3. Farm and rural planting
DIK
Involve and utilise existing DIK centres and expertise.
R&R relief for affected people
1. City holidays.
2. Buying expeditions.
3. Private one-on-one or group activities.
4. Day trips, weekend or extended timeframe.
5. Support for country people needing medical care in the city and/or their relatives who need to be
close for visiting.
Assistance with business recovery
1. Mentoring business re-establishment.
2. Community tourism re-establishment support, marketing and promotion.
Plant raising
• Tree and shrub growing.
• Seedlings for vegetable gardens.
• Fruit trees.
Give Blood
Giving blood via the Red Cross is a tangible way to provide support that can save lives.

Dont forget that rural communities are already badly affected by the poor economic conditions so please ensure that
the well intentioned work done by volunteers does not take away work opportunities in the affected communities.

Asking What Is Required
We cannot presume what is required entirely – it is important that we ask how we can be of assistance at all times.
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Andy’s Story Told To RC Laverton Point Cook
The Rotary Club of Laverton Point Cook recently received one
of its most inspirational presentations ever when Andy
Harrison spoke to the club about how he defied all odds to
recover from a shocking road accident where he suffered major
injuries including a major brain injury.
Andy is pictured above with club president Kay Kearney
showing the club what was left of his bike helmet after the
accident.
Andy was a keen marathon runner and triathlete when in 1993
he was hit by a car at over 100kph when training on his bicycle.
Andy was in a coma for three days and his shocking injuries
included a mid brain haemorrhage and subdural haematoma,
broken hands and legs, a broken shoulder blade and ankle. Andy suffered paralysis down the left hand side of his
body. He also suffered from post traumatic amnesia for three months.
Initially not expected to live and certainly was not expected to ever walk again, Andy proved all the experts wrong.
After 18 months of painstaking hospital care and rehabilitation where he had to re-learn how to feed himself and all
the other basics he walked out of the rehabilitation centre to once again lead a normal life.
Today Andy is married with two daughters and competes in disabled body building competitions where he recently
won a silver medal in the United States at the Disabled Body Building Olympia.
This is just one of the amazing speakers that you can access through our District’s Speakers Bank. Use this link to
go directly to the Speakers Bank on our website.
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Let’s Welcome Home Our GSE Teams
Then I realise something I’ve always known, I still call Australia home.
In April this year our outbound GSE Teams left for Turkey and Sweden and you have a great opportunity to hear their
stories and welcome them home in June...
Tuesday, June 16
Join the RC of Keilor at the East Keilor RSL to welcome the Turkish GSE Team home. Contact
Keilor@rotarydistrict9800.org for more information.
Wednesday, June 17
The RC of Albert Park will be hosting the welcome home dinner for the Swedish GSE Team
Contact albertpark@rotarydistrict9800.org for more information.

Marketing Tip: Great Speeches
A great speech does not just inspire or capture the truth it allows us to
get our wonderful message across.
Since 1905 Rotary has encouraged members to become inspirational leaders and allowed
them to practice the power of speech at meetings, community events and in the media.
Not all of us are born great orators and indeed a number of worthy Rotarians have had years
of practice in order to develop into charismatic public speakers.
Through opportunities at club meetings and at District level you too can become proficient in the art of public
speaking.

Here are some tips to ensure that you get a strong message to your audience:
DO...

Ensure you have done your homework and researched your topic thoroughly.
Speak clearly, and adjust your voice so that everyone can hear you.
Be passionate and well intentioned – this way the subject of your speech will sell itself.
Use language that your audience understands.
Effectively use pauses in your speech. Pauses can help to emphasise a point, or to allow the
audience to react to a fact, anecdote or joke.
o Make eye contact with your audience. This helps to build trust and a relationship between you
and the listeners.
o Be yourself, allow your own personality to shine in your
speech.
o
o
o
o
o

DON’T...
o
o
o
o
o

Talk in monotone. Intonation is important – a monotone
voice loses the audience’s attention.
Be political.
Talk about yourself.
Speak too fast. It is common to speak rapidly when
nervous, try to take your time speaking
Talk for too long. Ensure that you stick to the time period allocated to you.
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Notices & Events
Donations in kind need your help!
Can you spare a few hours any Tues, Wed or Thurs between 10- & 2-30pm?
Your D9800 DIK has 12 Club International projects loading their containers in the next two
months. Whether it be goods for the Bushfire Relief, Samoa, Fiji, PNG, Zambia or even a
little one for Collingwood come along and help.
There are books and clothes to be sorted & packed.
No heavy lifting.
BYO sandwich, DIK supply the rest........... Parking & fellowship!
Rear of Shed 40 @ 400 Sommerville Rd,West Footscray.
Melway 41 E7.Enter GATE 1, between Geelong & Paramount Roads
Lost-ring Bill on 0425 741 045.
"Volunteers live longer, happier lives."

RC of Prahran
The Rotary Club of Prahran will not be having a regular lunchtime meeting on Monday, May 25 but will be
encouraging members to attend the 50th anniversary of RC Malvern on Wednesday, May 27

Luncheon and Raffle – RC Woodend
Following on from the previous successful fundraising luncheons, the Rotary
club of Woodend will again be hosting another event of sumptuous treats.
Friday, 22 May from 12 –3 pm at 142 Washington Lane, Woodend
Cost is $20 which includes a light lunch & champagne on arrival
RSVP and payment by 15 May by phoning Melissa on 5427 1578
Funds raised for Drought Relief

Trivia Night
Q: What challenges the mind, is fun, has games, great prizes, drinks and delicious desserts?
A: The Rotary Club of Richmond’s fundraising Trivia Night to be held at the Richmond Town Hall on Monday, 25
May, 6.30pm for 7.00pm!
Cost: $20 per person.
Your ‘Trivia Compere Extraordinaire’ is the masterful Andrew Biggin!
•
•
•
•

We encourage you to make up a table of 10 or to come along and join another group
To help maximise the funds raised and make it an inexpensive evening for all we are
asking guests to BYO plates of food to share and BYO plates and cutlery
Drinks – wine and soft drinks – for sale by the bottle or the glass
Delicious desserts plus tea & coffee will be provided

This ‘manic Monday’ evening is being held to raise funds for community projects in the City of Yarra. Your attendance
and support will be warmly welcomed. Enquiries: Judy Nettleton - (Mob) 0402 083848 or (Bus) 9428 1000 or click
here to book.

Angels and Demons, a Night at the Movies with RC Yarraville
Join Yarraville on Tuesday, 26 May at the Sun Theatre, 8 Ballarat St, Yarraville for a screening of Dan Brown’s
Angels and Demons
6.15pm for drinks & nibblies. The movie starts at 7.00pm
Tickets Adults:$16
Children: $10 (Children 14yrs or less)
Ticket includes nibblies before movie. Drinks are at bar prices.
Rotary District 9800
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Starring: Tom Hanks, Ewan McGregor & Ayelet Zurer Director: Ron Howard
When Langdon discovers evidence of the resurgence of an ancient secret brotherhood
known as the Illuminati - the most powerful underground organization in history - he also
faces a deadly threat to the existence of the secret organization’s most despised enemy: the
Catholic Church.
When Langdon learns that the clock is ticking on an unstoppable Illuminati time bomb, he jets
to Rome, where he joins forces with Vittoria Vetra, a beautiful and enigmatic Italian scientist.
Embarking on a nonstop, action-packed hunt through sealed crypts, dangerous catacombs,
deserted cathedrals, and even to the heart of the most secretive vault on earth, Langdon and
Vetra will follow a 400-year-old trail of ancient symbols that mark the Vatican’s only hope for
survival.

50th Anniversary – RC Malvern
A Gala Dinner will be held at the Malvern Town Hall, the same venue of their charter meeting 50 years ago on
Wednesday, 27 May at 7pm for 7.30pm. The tickets are $70 a head. A four course formal dinner will be served
including refreshments Guest speaker will be Dr. Alan Gregory the Club’s first Ambassadorial scholar who attended
Bombay University 49 years ago.
Bookings and further information, contact Peter Milburn on 9801 6180 or email milburnp@yahoo.com.au

Yassou, A flavour of Greece – Dinner and Dance
At Emmanuel College (formerly St Paul's) enter from Chambers Rd, Altona North on Saturday, 30
May at 7pm
Cost: $20 per head, BYO Drinks
Silent Auction event!
Make your Bid: signed Footscray FC Jumper, Football. signed Football Club Posters
framed Original Paintings, Prints.
Memorabilia - Gifts - House, Garden, Sporting goods. There are lots of items, so grab a bargain come to this very
enjoyable evening.
Get ready to Zorba!
RSVP: 25 May 2009 to Therese: 9391 8504 or 0412 315 450 or Peter: 9315 2816

District Assembly - Reminder To All Incoming Club Officers And New Members
This year’s District Assembly (originally scheduled for 24 May) will be held at Wilson Hall, Melbourne University
commencing at 9:30AM on Sunday, 31 May.
Heritage Cluster will be the host Club and any Rotarian seeking further information should contact AG Chris Wang at
cwi@labyrinth.net.au or President Victor Sullivan of RC Carlton at V.Sullivan@unicol.unimelb.edu.au or watch
‘Networker’ for details.

Dr Philip Nitschke, Chairman of Exit International - presented by RC of
Essendon North - Euthanasia and its future in modern society
Venue: Fredricks Restaurant, 980 Mt Alexander Road, Essendon 3040
Date: Wednesday, 17 June 2009
Time: 6.30pm for 7.00pm
3 course dinner and drinks at bar prices
Price: $60 per person, phone bookings 9379 3247 - Credit card payments accepted Limited places available

DG’s ChangeOver – Book Now!
This year’s ChangeOver dinner will be held on Saturday, 27 June from 7pm at the Melbourne Park Function Centre
beside the Rod Laver Stadium.
Hosted by the Rotary Club of Hawthorn it is the “must attend function of 2009. A fond farewell to Jim Studebaker and
a big welcome to Colin Muir.
Please contact David Pisterman on 0418 345 607 for further information. Bookings by Club only, $75.00 per head.
Click here to book.
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Ca
amp Ge
etaway
y
he Rotary Clu
ub of Point Gellibrand
G
ho
osted their an
nnual weeken
nd for young
g people from
m the Open
Lastt weekend th
Fam
mily organisation at Camp
p Getaway (R
Rotary D9800). Club me
embers mento
ored young p
people in the
e fresh air at
Axedale, achieving many wo
orking bee ta
asks to assistt in the contin
nued development of the
e camp.

Fig
ghting Poverrty Thro
ough Educat
E
ion
The
e School of
o St Jude
e
In 2002
2
a youn
ng lady, Gem
mma Rice (n
now Gemma
a Sisia), from a
shee
ep farm in Australia, opened
o
a small
s
schoo
ol, St Jude’s
s in
Nortthern Tanza
ania with the
e help of he
er family, friends and local
Rota
ary Club. What started with
w only a handful of children
c
and one
teaccher is now a thriving sch
hool of over 1150 childre
en, 130 teach
hers
and 200 staff.
er 90% of the
t
children
n at the sch
hool receive
e a totally free
Ove
education as loccal and interrnational spo
onsors individually coverr the
o
the ed
ducational fe
ees but alsso the unifo
orm,
costts of not only
statiionery, transsport and meals
m
of each child. What
W
makes this
scho
ool even mo
ore special iss the fact tha
at this success comes ab
bout
due to the group
p effort of tho
ousands of ordinary
o
people from all over
o
w
coming
g together to
o do something quite extrraordinary.
the world
As the
t
school receives
r
no support from
m any gove
ernment body, it
relie
es totally on sponsors fo
or its runnin
ng costs. Evvery child ha
as a
spon
nsor whose name they know and with
w whom th
hey correspo
ond.
Fore
eign staff are all volunteers, but itt takes 10 sponsors, each
e
conttributing $50
00 a year, to pay the sala
aries of locall teachers. Even
E
the school busess are sponso
ored.
ool's
Every day stafff and students work hard to fulfil the scho
osophy of "Fighting
"
Po
overty through Educatio
on" helping our
philo
stud
dents break the
t cycle of poverty
p
that has gripped their families
s for
generations. If this
t
is what such a team effort can
n achieve in
n six
n imagine wh
hat could be achieved in ten years!
shorrt years, then

Rad
dio Praise
e for Rotarry
774 ABC Melbo
ourne broadccaster, Jon Faine,
F
was jo
oined on-air last
ng by, Gemm
ma. Gemma
a told Faine her story ab
bout
Tuesday mornin
w she came to
t found the
e School of St Jude with
h the support of
how
Rota
ary and herr family and
d friends, fo
ollowing a holiday to Afrrica.
Gem
mma is now married to Richard, a Tanzanian
T
a
and
they hav
ve a
family of their ow
wn.
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Praiising Rotary, Gemma said she first ap
pproached th
he Rotary Club
of Armidale
A
in NSW at the su
uggestion of her father who
w advised, "Let
Rota
ary know what you are planning as th
hey are busin
ness people
with
h ‘nouse’ and
d have a won
nderful comm
munity spirit"! She said that
her idea was sim
mple: to fight poverty thro
ough educatio
on. The plan
n
wass to establish a school forr the brightesst of the poorrest kids to
release them fro
om the cycle of poverty and illiteracy. The RC of
Arm
midale quicklyy involved oth
her Clubs in the area to help
h
fundrais
se.
Gem
mma comme
ented that thrrough these Club
C
contactts
she discovered what
w
a socia
ally orientated
d and extrao
ordinary
a is now assissted by a number of Rota
ary
instiitution Rotaryy is. Gemma
Club
bs Australia-wide, along with
w Members and their families
f
who
indivvidually spon
nsor a studen
nt. She adde
ed, “So manyy lives have
been positively changed
c
by Rotary
R
bs 'having a go' and by not
Club
'stam
mping on entthusiasm'.”

How
w You Can Help
The global financial crisis is hurting
The School of St Jude. International
s
livelihood donations - the school's
e tumbled byy about a qua
arter and
have
Gem
mma has revvealed that th
hat she
has had to cut jo
obs and cut pay
p for
ng herself.
stafffers, includin
ou or your clu
ub can help or
o would
If yo
like more information about the
t
nderful Schoo
ol of St Jude, go to www..schoolofstjude.co.tz or to
o contact the
em click here
e.
won
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20
0th Annual Ain
nger Pu
ublic Speakin
S
ng Awa
ards
n you make them listen? If you haven
n’t got them in the palm
“Can
of yo
our hand the
en the audien
nce are not liistening. Tha
at’s why
theyy put Parliam
ment on television at 2.00am – no-one
e’s
liste
ening!” So sta
ated Don Kin
nsey in his prreliminary co
omments to
the 10 finalists in
n the Ainger Public Spea
aking Award, a project
he Rotary Clu
ub of Richmo
ond.
of th
n Kinsey AM has been prrincipal adjud
dicator for the
e Ainger
Don
Awa
ard since its inception in 1990, assiste
ed by his wiffe Margot,
a co
o-adjudicatorr for 14 yearss. Named in memory of Ern
E Ainger,
an endearing
e
Pa
ast Presidentt of Richmon
nd Rotary and
da
Cha
arter memberr, Ern was a renowned sp
peaker and a
proffessional aucctioneer. He had a love of
o the spoken
n word and
an enthusiasm
e
f assisting young
for
y
people. The Ainge
er Award
wass a joint initiative of the Ro
otary Club off Richmond and
a the
Aing
ger family.

L to R: Briidget Bourke, M
MacRobertson Girls’
G
High Schoo
ol,
Ella Tuckker, Melbourne Girls’ College, Caitlin
C
McInnes,
MacRoberrtson Girls’ High
h School, James
s Waugh, Wesle
ey
College a
and David Ainge
er

om 30 secondary schoo
ols spoke at the 2009
70 students fro
e NHP Confe
erence Centtre, Richmon
nd. Rotarian
heats held at the
el Peck makkes this wond
derful facilityy available fo
or the heats, as well as generously
g
d
donating the prize mone
ey for
Nige
the place getterss. In addition
n, heats were
e held at Mellbourne Girls
s’ College, Richmond, witth students competing
c
fo
or the
hmond Scho
ools’ Ainger Trophy. The
e finals were
e held at the
e Amora Ho
otel, Richmon
nd on Mond
day, 11 May and
Rich
attended by 110
0 people.
ed a cheque for $350, an
n inscribed Winner’s
W
Medallion and th
heir name on the Perpetual
The first prize winner receive
phy. The runner-up received $250, th
hird place-getter $175 and
d the Encourragement Aw
ward was $10
00.
Trop
A
with AG
A Chris Wan
ng and his wife
w Janet, Ro
otarian Nigel Peck, Chairrman
Pressident Trevor welcomed the guests. Along
of NHP,
N
and hiss wife Patriciia, memberss of the RC of
o Fitzroy plu
us parents and
a teachers of the conte
estants, the Club
were
e proud to host
h
the Aing
ger family – Nancye Ainger, David and
a Jenny Ainger,
A
John and Wendy Ainger and Sue
Aing
ger.
arian Ben Hosking,
H
the committed and
a
able ch
hairman sinc
ce its inception, gave a potted histo
ory of the Aiinger
Rota
Awa
ards and tha
anked all the
e sponsors. Over the years
y
the competition ha
as involved more than 1,000
1
secon
ndary
stud
dents who are (now) dra
awn from accross the Me
elbourne Me
etropolitan arrea. The firsst event in 1990 involved 12
stud
dents from only
o
2 Richm
mond second
dary schools – Vaucluse
e College and Richmond
d Girls’ Seco
ondary College –
both
h now closed
d!
c
o the 20th Ainger
of
A
Award
ds, the 1997
7 winner, Ge
eorge Liakatos (ex Melb
bourne High
h School) se
ent a
In celebration
messsage to the Club: ‘Ha
appy Annive
ersary to alll involved with
w
the Errn Ainger P
Public Speak
king Award and
cong
gratulations for continuin
ng the supporrt of public speaking in our schools.’
The Award givess contestantss the right to speak on an
ny matter the
ey choose, in
nside four minutes. Prepa
aration,
ndividuality are
a to be emp
phasised, ratther than quiick-witted de
ebating skills.. Each year, Don
perssonality, projection and in
Kinssey has made himself available on re
equest to spe
eak to particip
pating schoo
ols about thiss vital topic. “In
“ the wordss of
Cice
ero,” quoted Don, “Oft an
n argument of
o greater me
erit will be defeated by an
n argument o
of lesser meri
rit which is be
etter
pressented.”
A le
esson in pub
blic speaking was also afforded the
e audience with the
printed program
m including 10- point guidelines, extracts from the
efing notes. The scoring system was
w
explained and a
conttestants’ brie
chan
nce to ‘be the judge’ offered. Didn’t
D
this cause
c
some
e hearty
disccussion at ea
ach table! Opinions
O
variied, as did scores
s
and placings!
p
Thiss was heighttened when the winners were finallyy announced
d. It’s the
sam
me every yea
ar! Everyone has their fa
avourites but, as always, just had
to co
oncede…the
e adjudicatorrs’ decisions were final!
Afte
er Don and Margot
M
had de
elivered theirr verdicts, Da
avid Ainger thanked
t
the Richmond Rotary
R
Club on
o behalf of the Ainger family; He then
n made
ns to the 2009 Ainger Pub
blic Speaking
g Award winn
ners,
the presentation
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warm
mly congratu
ulating them all.
First Prize Winner:
Run
nner-Up:
Thirrd Place-getter
Enccouragement Award:

Jam
mes Waugh, Wesley
W
Colle
ege
Caittlin McInnes,, MacRobertsson Girls’ Hig
gh School
Ella Tucker, Mellbourne Girlss’ College
Brid
dget Bourke, MacRobertsson Girls’ Hig
gh School

Ta
aking Fundra
F
ising Action
A
For Yo
our Clu
ub
d boundlesss enthusiasm
m are wonde
erful resourc
ces to have, but your prroject won’t be effective
e if it
Great ideas and
he money to
o make it via
able. Fundrraising requiires a plan that
t
spells o
out what you
ur club wants to
doesn’t have th
omplish thro
ough the projject and how
w the club exxpects to ge
et the moneyy to make it work. You might be ab
ble to
acco
finan
nce a projecct completelyy through fun
ndraising eve
ents, such as
s a charity dinner,
d
celebrity auction, walkathons, arts
and crafts sale, sausage sizzzles, or car wash.
w
Other times you ne
eed to turn to
o outside funding sources
s.
pical sources
s of funding
g include:
Typ
• Individuals
• Businessses
• Foundattions
• Nonproffit or nongove
ernmental orrganisations
• Governm
ment agencie
es

Cre
eating a fu
undraising
g plan
Mosst successful fundraising
g campaignss are carefully planned and implemented. The
e service pro
ojects comm
mittee
shou
uld coordinate their fundraising activiities with the club’s treasurer and Fou
undation com
mmittee. Con
nsider what tyypes
of fu
undraising evvents will be most effectivve for your community
c
an
nd take care to develop a clear and concise
c
messsage
that effectively communicate
c
es your club’ss service goa
als and plans
s to potentiall donors.
eps outline th
he typical pro
ocess that yo
our club should take in crreating a fun
ndraising plan
n:
The following ste
1. Determine fundrais
sing needs.
p
of th
he possible fu
undraising activity?
9 What’s the purpose
o event will meet
m
the club
b’s funding needs?
9 What type of
sh a budgett
2. Establis
9 What fundin
ng is available
e in the club budget?
nses are requ
uired to cond
duct the fundraiser?
9 What expen
e anticipated
d revenues?
9 What are the
f
g
goal?
9 What’s our fundraising
y the resourc
ces availablle
3. Identify
9 How many people
p
will we
w need to pla
an and carry
y out the fund
draiser
e any donated
d goods or services?
9 Do we have
stics of the fundraiser
4. Determine the logis
w
9 When and where?
gements do we
w need to make
m
beforeh
hand – do we
e need to ma
ake any rese
ervations?
9 What arrang
t
for each step in
nvolved?
9 What’s the timetable
se volunteerrs
5. Organis
9 What roles and
a tasks will volunteers have?
c
f
friends,
family and business associattes?
9 How will we involve the community,
se the eventt
6. Publicis
9 What promo
otional strategies will we use?
m
effective way to pub
blicise the ev
vent?
9 What’s the most
t
audien
nce?
9 Who is the target
draiser
7. Implement the fund
e activity whille it is being carried out?
Who will monitor the
e funds in a businesslik
ke manner
8. Manage
How will the income and expensses from the fundraiser
f
be
e recorded and
a reported?
?
nise volunte
eers approprriately
9. Recogn
10. Evaluatte the effort with the fun
ndraising orrganising co
ommittee, club presiden
nt and otherr club leade
ers
What lesssons were learned
l
that can be appliied to future fundraisers?
?
Can the
e lessons be shared with other clubs?
?
nt...
Con
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Com
mpose a summary
s
of your fu
undraising
g project in
ncluding:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The nee
eds being addressed;
Your clu
ub’s solution;;
Resourcces required;;
Budget;
Timline
Anticipa
ated result of the effort
Contact information for the service project orrganiser

Next w
week....
How to
o approach donors

No
otices & Even
nts
Don
nations in
n Kind nee
ed your he
elp!
Can
n you spare
e a few hourrs any Tuess, Wed or Th
hurs betwee
en 10- & 2-30pm?
You
ur D9800 DIK has 12 Club
C
Interna
ational proje
ects loading their conta
ainers in the
e next two
mon
nths. Wheth
her it be goo
ods for the Bushfire Re
elief, Samoa
a, Fiji, PNG
G, Zambia orr even a
little
e one for Co
ollingwood come
c
along
g and help. There are books and clothes to b
be sorted
& packed. No
o heavy liftin
ng.
BYO
O sandwich
h, DIK supplly the rest........... Parrking & fello
owship!
ar of Shed 40
4 @ 400 Sommerville
S
e Rd,West Footscray.
F
Rea
Mellway 41 E7..Enter GATE 1, betwee
en Geelong
g & Paramou
unt Roads
Losst-ring Bill on
n 0425 741 045.
Volunteers
s live longe
er, happier lives."
"V

RC of Prahra
an
The Rotary Club
b of Prahran will not be having a regu
ular lunchtime
e meeting on
n Monday, M
May 25 but
ging memberrs to attend th
he 50th anniversary of RC
R Malvern on
o Wednesday, May
will be encourag
27

Lun
ncheon an
nd Raffle – RC Woo
odend
Following on fro
om the previious successsful fundraissing luncheo
ons, the Rottary club of W
Woodend will again be
umptuous tre
eats.
hosting anotherr event of su
day, 22 May
y from 12 –3
3 pm at 142 Washington
W
n Lane, Woo
odend
Frid
h & champa
agne on arriv
val RSVP an
nd payment by 15 May by
b phoning
Cosst is $20 which includes a light lunch
Melissa on 5427 1578. Funds raised for
f Drought Relief
R

Triv
via Night
Q: What
W
challen
nges the mind
d, is fun, hass games, gre
eat prizes, drinks and deliicious desserts?
A: The
T Rotary Club
C
of Richm
mond’s fundrraising Trivia
a Night to be held at the Richmond
R
To
own Hall on Monday, 25
May
y, 6.30pm forr 7.00pm!
Cosst: $20 per pe
erson.
Ro
otary Districtt 9800
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You
ur ‘Trivia Com
mpere Extrao
ordinaire’ is th
he masterful Andrew Biggin!
• We enco
ourage you to
t make up a table of 10 or to come along
a
and join another grroup
• To help maximise th
he funds raise
ed and make
e it an inexpe
ensive evening for all we are asking guests
g
to BY
YO
o food to sha
are and BYO plates and cutlery
c
plates of
• Drinks – wine and so
oft drinks – for
fo sale by the bottle or th
he glass
• Deliciou
us desserts plus
p
tea & cofffee will be provided
p
Thiss ‘manic Mon
nday’ evening
g is being he
eld to raise fu
unds for com
mmunity proje
ects in the City of Yarra. Your
Y
attenda
ance
and support will be warmly welcomed.
w
E
Enquiries:
Judy Nettleton - (Mob) 0402 083848 or (Bus) 9428 1000 or clickk
e to book.
here

Ang
gels and Demons,
D
a Night at the Movie
es with RC
C Yarravillle
Join
n Yarraville on
o Tuesday, 26 May at th
he Sun Thea
atre, 8 Ballara
at St, Yarravville for a scre
eening of
Dan
n Brown’s An
ngels and De
emons
5pm for drinkks & nibblies.. The movie starts at 7.0
00pm
6.15
Tickkets Adults:$16 Children: $10 (Childrren 14yrs or less)
Tickket includes nibblies
n
befo
ore movie. Drrinks are at bar
b prices.
H
Ewan McGregor & Ayelet Zure
er Director: Ron
R Howard
Starrring: Tom Hanks,

50tth Anniverrsary – RC
C Malvern
A Gala Dinner will
w be held att the Malvern
n Town Hall, the same ve
enue of their charter mee
eting 50 yearrs ago on
dnesday, 27
7 May at 7pm
m for 7.30pm. The ticketss are $70 a head. A four course
c
forma
al dinner will be served
Wed
inclu
uding refresh
hments Guesst speaker will
w be Dr. Alan Gregory th
he Club’s firsst Ambassadorial scholarr who attende
ed
Bom
mbay Universsity 49 years ago.
okings and fu
urther informa
ation, contacct Peter Milbu
urn on 9801 6180 or ema
ail milburnp@
@yahoo.com
m.au
Boo

Yas
ssou, A fla
avour of Greece
G
– Dinner
D
and
d Dance
At Emmanuel
E
Co
ollege (forme
erly St Paul'ss) enter from
m Chambers Rd,
R Altona North
N
on Satu
urday,
30 May
M at 7pm
Cosst: $20 per he
ead, BYO Drrinks
ent Auction event!
e
Sile
Makke your Bid: signed
s
Footsscray FC Jum
mper, Footba
all. signed Fo
ootball Club Posters
P
fram
med Original Paintings, Prints. Memorrabilia - Giftss - House, Garden,
G
Sportting goods. There
are lots of items, so grab a bargain
b
come
e to this veryy enjoyable evening.
e
9 to Therese
e: 9391 8504
4 or 0412 315
5 450 or Pete
er: 9315 2816
Get ready to Zorrba! RSVP: 25 May 2009

Dis
strict Asse
embly - Re
eminder To All Incoming Club
b Officers And New
w Members
s
Thiss year’s Distrrict Assemblyy (originally scheduled
s
fo
or 24 May) will be held at Wilson Hall, Melbourne University
com
mmencing at 9:30AM on Sunday,
S
31 May. Herita
age Cluster will
w be the ho
ost Club and any Rotaria
an seeking
furth
her informatio
on should co
ontact AG Ch
hris Wang at cwi@labyrin
nth.net.au or President V
Victor Sullivan
n of RC Carltton
at V.Sullivan@u
V
nicol.unimelb.edu.au or watch
w
‘Netwo
orker’ for dettails.

Dr Philip Nits
schke, Ch
hairman off Exit Interrnational - presente
ed by RC o
of
Ess
sendon No
orth - Euth
hanasia an
nd its futu
ure in mod
dern socie
ety
Ven
nue: Fredricks Restaurant, 980 Mt Ale
exander Roa
ad, Essendon
n 3040
Date
e: Wednesday, 17 June
e 2009
Time: 6.30pm fo
or 7.00pm
ourse dinner and drinks at
a bar prices
3 co
Pricce: $60 per person, phone
e bookings 9379
9
3247 - Credit
C
card payments
p
accepted Limited places av
vailable

DG
G’s Change
eOver – Book Now!
Thiss year’s Chan
ngeOver dinner will be he
eld on Saturrday, 27 Jun
ne from 7pm at the Melbo
ourne Park Function
F
Centre
beside the Rod Laver Stadiu
um.
R
Club of
o Hawthorn iti is the “musst attend func
ction of 2009
9. A fond fare
ewell to Jim Studebaker and
Hossted by the Rotary
a big
g welcome to
o Colin Muir..
Plea
ase contact David
D
Pisterm
man on 0418
8 345 607 forr further inforrmation. Boo
okings by Clu
ub only, $75.00 per head.
Clic
ck here to bo
ook.
Ro
otary Districtt 9800
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Ho
ow’s Your Clu
ub Sha
aping Up?
U
No. of clubs re
eporting

64

a
atte
endance of those
t
reportted
% average

6
68%

% of
o clubs rep
porting mem
mbership

9
93%

Club

Cluster

No.. of
meettings

%
Atten
ndance

Membership
art
End
Sta
Apr 09
Apr 09
43
3
44

Rich
hmond

He
eritage

3

82%

As
s at
30 Ju
une 08
3
37

Brig
ghton Beach

Be
eachside

4

85%

1
18

20
0

21

16.7%
%

Yarrraville

Ho
obsons Bay

4

73%

1
19

19
9

22

15.8%
%

Melbourne South

Ba
atman

3

73%

3
30

33
3

34

13.3%
%

ert Park
Albe

Ba
atman

5

57%

5
53

60
0

60

13.2%
%

Meltton Valley

We
estside

5

84%

1
16

17
7

18

12.5%
%

Brim
mbank Central

We
estside

5

82%

2
28

30
0

31

10.7%
%

Hop
ppers Crossing
g

Po
ort Phillip

4

79%

2
28

31
1

31

10.7%
%

Flem
mington

Ho
obsons Bay

5

82%

2
22

24
4

24

9.1%
%

Brig
ghton North

Be
eachside

5

70%

4
47

50
0

50

6.4%
%

Foo
otscray

Ho
obsons Bay

5

60%

5
51

54
4

54

5.9%
%

Poin
nt Gellibrand

Ho
obsons Bay

4

78%

3
34

36
6

36

5.9%
%

Woo
odend

Ca
alder

4

68%

1
17

18
8

18

5.9%
%

Keillor

Ga
ateway

4

82%

3
35

38
8

37

5.7%
%

Too
orak

Sto
onnington

3

78%

3
35

37
7

37

5.7%
%

Colllingwood

He
eritage

4

61%

1
18

19
9

19

5.6%
%

Carlton

He
eritage

3

80%

3
38

40
0

40

5.3%
%

Tulllamarine

Ga
ateway

5

52%

2
20

21
1

21

5.0%
%

Ben
ndigo South

Go
oldfields

5

60%

4
44

45
5

46

4.5%
%

Glen
nferrie

Ya
arra

4

66%

4
45

46
6

47

4.4%
%

Ech
huca-Moama

Go
oldfields

5

72%

2
26

27
7

27

3.8%
%

Gisb
borne

Ca
alder

4

65%

2
26

27
7

27

3.8%
%

Norrth Melbourne

Ga
ateway

3

63%

2
26

27
7

27

3.8%
%

Wyn
ndham

Po
ort Phillip

4

87%

2
26

27
7

27

3.8%
%

Prah
hran

Sto
onnington

28

3.7%
%

Cen
ntral Melb. Sunrrise

Ba
atman

4

62%

5
55

56
6

57

3.6%
%

Melbourne

Ba
atman

5

46%

2
268

277
7

277

3.4%
%

wyn
Balw

Ea
astside

4

64%

9
90

92
2

93

3.3%
%

Brunswick

He
eritage

4

43%

3
30

31
1

31

3.3%
%

ndigo Strathdale
Ben

Go
oldfields

3

65%

3
32

33
3

33

3.1%
%

Can
nterbury

Ea
astside

4

66%

4
44

45
5

45

2.3%
%

Alto
ona City

Po
ort Phillip

3

67%

3
33

33
3

33

0.0%
%

Ben
ndigo Sandhurs
st

Go
oldfields

5

76%

5
52

52
2

52

0.0%
%

Borroondara

Ea
astside

4

56%

1
19

19
9

19

0.0%
%

Eag
glehawk

Go
oldfields

5

88%

3
38

38
8

38

0.0%
%

Ess
sendon North

Ga
ateway

5

60%

3
32

31
1

32

0.0%
%

Malv
vern

Sto
onnington

5

80%

4
47

47
7

47

0.0%
%

Marribyrnong Highpoint

Ho
obsons Bay

16

0.0%
%

Norrth Balwyn

Ea
astside

5

80%

8
89

88
8

89

0.0%
%

Sou
uthbank

Ba
atman

4

67%

2
26

25
5

26

0.0%
%

St Kilda
K

Sto
onnington

12

0.0%
%

Willliamstown

Ho
obsons Bay

2

59%

2
29

29
9

29

0.0%
%

Haw
wthorn

Ya
arra

4

57%

7
72

71
1

71

-1.4%
%

Ben
ndigo

Go
oldfields

4

50%

9
96

94
4

94

-2.1%
%

Keillor East

Ga
ateway

3

82%

4
41

40
0

40

-2.4%
%

Ro
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Baccchus Marsh

Weestside

5

744%

4
40

400

39

-2.5%
%

Kynneton

Caalder

3

699%

3
38

388

37

-2.6%
%

Cam
mberwell

Eaastside

5

755%

6
63

611

61

-3.2%
%

Wesst Footscray

Hoobsons Bay

4

555%

3
31

300

30

-3.2%
%

Fitzroy

Heeritage

3

800%

3
30

299

29

-3.3%
%

Kanngaroo Flat

Gooldfields

3

633%

3
30

300

29

-3.3%
%

Essendon

Gaateway

4

488%

8
80

788

77

-3.8%
%

Sunnshine

Weestside

4

633%

2
23

222

22

-4.3%
%

Brigghton

Beeachside

5

577%

133

1433

127

-4.5%
%

Chaadstone / East Malvern
M

Stoonnington

5

766%

4
43

422

41

-4.7%
%

Mooonee Valley

Gaateway

5

522%

2
21

211

20

-4.8%
%

Werrribee

Poort Phillip

4

766%

4
41

400

39

-4.9%
%

Altoona

Poort Phillip

4

722%

2
26

266

24

-7.7%
%

Kew
w-on-Yarra

Yaarra

5

700%

2
25

233

23

-8.0%
%

Portt Melbourne

Baatman

32

-8.6%
%

Glenn Eira

Beeachside

4

966%

2
23

211

21

-8.7%
%

Laverton Point Coook

Poort Phillip

5

844%

2
22

188

20

-9.1%
%

Rocchester

Gooldfields

?

722%

1
11

100

10

-9.1%
%

Kew
w

Yaarra

48

-11.1%
%

Dayylesford

Caalder

5

61%

3
30

277

26

-13.3%
%

Elstternwick

Beeachside

3

544%

1
19

166

16

-15.8%
%

Meltton

Weestside

4

800%

4
44

400

37

-15.9%
%

Cauulfield

Beeachside

Casstlemaine

Caalder

5
4

677%
655%

111
4
47

9
388

9
38

-18.2%
%
-19.1%
%

3
35

5
54

Mem
mbership and attendance
a
figuures not reporteed
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Issue 44, 25 May 2009

A publication for Rotarians and all community-minded people

May is Australian Rotary Health Research Month
How Can We Improve The Gender Balance In Our Clubs?
In my message last week, I reported on the findings
of the RI Membership Development Division
following focus group studies of Rotarians for the
purpose of gathering information to better encourage
women to become Rotarians.
Rotary International reported that 85% of Rotarians
DG Jim Studebaker & Carol
are male and 15% female so it is important that we
do everything we can to improve our gender mix. This week we look at ways
we can improve the gender balance in all of our clubs.

Table of Contents
DG’s message ................................
$6 Could Save Your Life .................
New Members .................................
RC of Docklands Charter Night ......
2009 District Awards .......................
Marketing Tip: Fundraising Approaching Donors .......................
Notices & Events .............................

1
2
3
3
4
5
6

The focus group participants were asked to consider the opportunities available to clubs as a result of increasing
women’s participation and best practices for recruiting women. Responses ranged from:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rescheduling club meetings to meet in the evenings after women have “left work and [before they] then go
home to work again”.
Add flexibility to meetings to accommodate busy schedules and tight finances (for example, emphasise the RI
policy of 50% attendance instead of 100% attendance, add more options for make-ups, have meals as
optional).
“Aim high, look for women of the highest calibre that men in the club couldn’t help but accept.” However, even
this practice met with resistance as some participants pointed out that this is exactly the trouble sometimes;
the women are more accomplished / successful than the men and in some cases “more” qualified for
membership than they, which can be threatening.
Encourage men to recruit women rather than only relying on women to recruit women.
Look to Rotary alumni such as RYLA participants, GSE team members, and scholars many of whom are
women and have gone through an extensive screening process.
Wait until women are empty nesters.
Create an atmosphere in the club that fosters “Rotary without guilt. This is supposed to be what we’re doing in
our spare time … make it clear that all members are welcome to participate in any way at any time”.
Explain to women how Rotary club membership addresses their individual purpose for joining.
Keep existing women visible and use them as PR to market to other women how Rotary will meet their needs.
Follow-up with women who have left the club to find out why.
Seed the club with both men and women from other high profile civic organisations.
Build a leadership development program within the club.
Charter new clubs with a better gender balance to begin with.

One particular recommendation neither garnered completely positive nor negative support and that is the concept of
bringing women in groups. Some participants remarked that this can
sometimes lead to an automatic clique or influential sub group. Others
This week we are proud to announce
(often the women participants themselves) indicated they preferred to be
that District 9800 has been selected
brought in one at a time so as to establish their own personal identity
as a Pilot District for
within the club apart from that of a larger women’s group. The most
The Rotary Foundation
surprising revelation of these groups was the consistent mention of sexist
Future Vision Plan
male behaviour. Even when they were unaware of it, men in Rotary clubs
frequently address the club members as “guys” or attach the word “fellow”
We look forward to taking on this
to Rotarian, which is not perceived as referring to the fellowship principle
important and exciting challenge.
of Rotary, but rather is old fashioned and gender biased. And while these
Congratulations to D9800 and
were, according to the participants, admittedly innocuous statements,
other remarks and stories told during the focus groups revealed
all of those involved!
behaviour that bordered on (and may possibly have crossed) what could
More information will follow in the coming
be considered appropriate behaviour. In order for Rotary to continue to
weeks.
grow we must continue to develop and remain relevant. As our Founder,
Rotary District 9800
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Pau
ul Harris said “This is a changing
c
wo
orld; we must be prepared to change with it. T
The story off Rotary willl
hav
ve to be rewrritten again and again”
n you help in changing the
e gender ballance of Rota
ary?
Can
. ~Jim Studebaker, Districtt Governor

$6
6 Could
d Save Your Life
L In Rotary
y Health
h Rese
earch Month
M
Can
ncer of the bo
owel is the most
m
common
n internal can
ncer to affectt men and women
w
in wesstern society. Over 9,000
0
Ausstralians will be
b diagnosed
d as having bowel
b
cance
er this year and over 4,50
00 will die of tthe disease. However, ea
arly
dete
ection of bow
wel cancer givves you a 90
0% chance of
o being cured
d.
982 and now nationwide, Bowelscan is a program
m conducted by
b over 250 Rotary Clubs
s across
Devveloped in 19
Ausstralia, and su
upported by the Australia
an Rotary He
ealth Researc
ch Fund (AR
RHRF). The program aim
ms to ensure the
early detection of
o bowel canccer and incre
ease public awareness
a
and
a communiity knowledge of bowel cancer and itss
mptoms.
sym
olves the distribution to th
he public, parrticularly to men
m and wom
men 40 yearss and over, of
o a simple te
est
The project invo
kit.
g the annuall Screening Program
P
app
proximately 150,000 kits are
a issued and, it is estim
mated that more
m
Eacch year during
than
n 1,000 peop
ple with bowe
el cancer and
d 5,000 with polyps have
e been detectted and treatted as a resu
ult of the
Bow
welscan program.

Bow
wel cance
er can be beaten
b
thrrough earlly detectio
on…
Tes
st kits are available in Distric
ct 9800 from:
ALT
TONA
• Am
mcal Max Ch
hemist, Shop
p 15, Central Square, Alto
ona Meadow
ws (9315 790
00)
• Bla
ackshaws Ro
oad Night Ch
hemist, 310A
A Blackshawss Road, Altona North (93
391 3257)
• Bo
orrack Square Pharmacy,, 25 Borrack Square, Alto
ona (9391 33
387)
• Ma
artin Didzys Pharmacy,
P
8 Harrington Square, Alto
ona (9398 13
309)
• To
om Sarros Ph
harmacy, 88 Pier Street, Altona (9398
8 1133)
BAL
LWYN
• Am
mcal North Balwyn 81 Do
oncaster Rd Balwyn
B
North
h (9859 312
27)
• Ba
alwyn East Pharmacy, 39
95 Belmore Road,
R
Balwyn
n (9857 7999
9)
• Ca
asey's Pharm
macy 1052 Burke Rd Balw
wyn (9817 22
200)
• Mid Town Pharmacy 397 Whitehorse
W
R Balwyn (9
Rd
9836 4786)
ova Pharmaccy Balwyn No
orth, 12 Donccaster Road, North Balw
wyn (Near Burke Rd - 985
59
• No
1083)
• Priceline Balwyyn Pharmacyy , 431 White
ehorse Road, Balwyn (Op
pp McDonald
ds 9836 6777
7
erry White Ch
hemists 310 Whitehorse RdBalwyn 3103 Brian 98
836 3245
• Te
CAM
MBERWELL
L
• Pu
ulse Pharmaccy, 624 Burkke Road, Cam
mberwell (98
882 4125)
CAN
NTERBURY
•Pullse Pharmaccy Mailing Ro
oad 131 Mailing Rd Cante
erbury (9836
6 4039)
GRE
EYTHORN
• Grreythorn Amccal, 297-301 Doncaster Rd,
R Greythorrn (9857 7532)
HAW
WTHORN
• Pu
ulse Pharmaccy Hawthorn, 745 Glenfe
errie Road, Hawthorn
H
(9819 2966)
KEW
W EAST
From the
t Sunday Hera
rald
• Ha
arp Village Pharmacy 637
7 High St Ke
ew East 3102
2
William 9859 1837
Sun,
• Pu
ulse Pharmaccy Kew Juncction, 127 Hig
gh Street Kew
w (9853 5017)
24
2 May 2009
• Pu
ulse Pharmaccy Kew Villag
ge, 181 High
h Street, Kew
w (9853 8007
7)
NEW
WPORT
• Ko
ofoeds Pharm
macy 7 Hall Street Newp
port 9391 15
570
• Ne
ewport Pharm
macy 33 Masson Street, Newport
N
9391
1 1630
BEN
NDIGO:
• To
oni Riley Pha
armacies, 288
8 Hargreaves Mall, Bend
digo (5443-52
233)
• To
oni Riley Pha
armacies, Shop 11 Bendig
go Marketpla
ace, 116-120
0 Mitchell Strreet, Bendigo
o (5443-3319
9)
• Ke
evin de VRIE
ES Pharmacyy, 279 Hargre
eaves Mall, Bendigo
B
• B.U
U.F.S. Dispe
ensary, 10 KIING Street, Bendigo
B
(544
43-6430)
• B.U
U.F.S. Dispe
ensary, cnr View
V
& Barna
ard Streets, Bendigo
B
(544
43-4610)
• He
ealthwise Pha
armacy, 63-6
65 Bridge Street, Bendigo (5442-5055)
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• Ma
atthew Webb
b Pharmacy, 40 Bridge Street, Bendig
go (5444-198
88)
• Th
he Arnold Strreet Pharmaccy, 150 Arno
old Street, Be
endigo (5443
3-4514) Castllemaine
• Mcckenzie’s Pharmacy Amccal Chemist, 195 Barker Street,
S
Castlemaine (547
72 1019)
• Th
homas and Chong
C
Pharm
macies, 31 Mo
ostyn Street,, Castlemain
ne (5472 1003)
EAG
GLEHAWK
• He
ealthwise Pha
armacy, 89 Victoria
V
Stree
et, Eaglehaw
wk (5446-102
20)
• Ea
aglehawk United Friendlyy Society (E.U
U.F.S.) Dispe
ensary, 52 High
H
Street, Eaglehawk
E
(5
5446-8203)
• To
oni Riley Pha
armacies, 30 High Street, Eaglehawk (5446-8219))
ECH
HUCA
• Ecchuca Amcal Pharmacy, 191 Hare Strreet, Echuca
a - 5482 666
66
• Ecchuca Square
e Pharmacy, Shop 7, 30 Nish Street, Echuca - 54
482 3777
• Ba
arlow, Godfre
ey & Weller Pharmacy,
P
Shop 11-12 Fountain
F
Plaz
za, Nish Street, Echuca (03 5480 6011)
• Ricch River Pha
armacy, 214 Ogilvie Aven
nue, Echuca - 5482 3456
6
ECH
HUCA-MOAM
MA
• Mo
oama Village
e Pharmacy, Moama Villa
age Shopping
g Centre, Mo
oama, NSW
KYN
NETON
• Ke
ennedys Amccal Pharmacyy, 97 Molliso
on Street, Kyneton (03 54
422 1641)
WHITE HILLS
hite Hills Am
mcal Pharmaccy, 499 Napie
er St, White Hills (5442-4
4244)
• Wh
MPLETED KITS
K
NEED TO
T BE RETU
URNED BY 12
1 JUNE 200
09.
COM

Ne
ew Mem
mber
b of Brimbank Central lasst week induccted Mr David Moss-Bennett (Classifiication
The Rotary Club
ulting).
Bussiness Consu
mer memberr of the RC of
o Redcliffe City
C 2002 to Dec
D 2008 and
d has now re
e-located to
Davvid was a form
Melb
bourne.
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20
009 Dis
strict Awards
A
bmissions forr the 2009 Diistrict Awardss are due byy 14th June 2009.
2
Sub

u can now submit your pro
oject for reco
ognition for a District Awa
ard using a web-based
w
fo
orm that will be emailed to all
You
mem
mbers in the District shorrtly.

Eacch award crite
eria is explained in the em
mail – all you
u need to do is send us a summary and any supp
porting materrial
from
m your projecct.
w form a ‘be
est practice’ reference
r
forr other Rotarrians and Clu
ubs in planning their futurre
The award winning entries will
projects. The winners will be
e recognized
d at the DG Change
C
overr.
p
of an avalanche of submission
ns!
Thanks in anticipation
b that receivved awards last
l
year sho
ould return tro
ophies, cups
s and shieldss either to Disstrict Assembly
Clubs
OR
ents to delive
er to Awardss Chair, Lynd
don Joss, 1 Harold
H
Avenu
ue, Glen Iris
Makke arrangeme
To allow
a
engraving of this ye
ear’s winnerss Deadline fo
or return is Frriday 14th June.
P
Phone: 0414 426 090, Email: pike.peters@
@bibstillwell.com.au
For more information: Pike Peters,
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Fu
undrais
sing: Approa
A
aching Donorrs
e your Club have a syste
em in place for
f tracking project
p
donattions and giftts?
Does
o donor givving are usefful in anticip
pating what future
f
donatiions to proje
ects
These records of
ht be and can
c
help to ensure
e
that the same groups
g
or ind
dividuals are
e not asked for
migh
conttributions too
o frequently.
s
donorrs in advance
e to help dettermine how much mone
ey your club can reasona
ably
Research
requ
uest without shocking orr offending the
t
donor. Making an informed
i
req
quest increases
yourr change of receiving
r
a donation
d
at or near the re
equested amount. Donorrs are less likkely
to re
espond to req
quests that are
a vague.
d boundlesss enthusiasm
m are wonde
erful resourc
ces to have, but your prroject won’t be effective
e if it
Great ideas and
he money to
o make it via
able. Fundrraising requiires a plan that
t
spells o
out what you
ur club wants to
doesn’t have th
omplish thro
ough the projject and how
w the club exxpects to ge
et the moneyy to make it work. You might be ab
ble to
acco
finan
nce a projecct completelly through fu
undraising events,
e
such as a charitty dinner, ce
elebrity aucttion, walkath
hons,
saussage sizzles or a car wassh but at other times you need to turn
n to outside funding
f
sourcces.

Individuals
d
Give
e donors a clear
c
picture of how much
h money nee
eds to be raiised, their ro
ole in the effo
ort and the amount
a
of mo
oney
you suggest they give. Make
e your requessts in a thoug
ghtful and co
ourteous man
nner.

Businesses
s
Ressearch a bussiness’ giving
g history including the ap
ppropriate co
ontact person and custom
mise your club’s messag
ge to
each
h particular company
c
by emphasising the benefitts of sponso
orship, especcially opportu
unities for po
ositive publicity in
the community.
m
that companies have
h
much la
arger budgetts for marketing than the
ey do for cha
aritable don
nations so if your
Remember
project will draw
w the businesss a lot of exxposure it cou
uld draw the fund from its marketing budget rathe
er than its lim
mited
et.
charritable budge
n your club’s work but no
ot in a spons
sorship sugge
est some oth
her type of donation,
d
succh as
If a company is interested in
our, supplies or equipmen
nt; Donationss in Kind pro
omote a posittive image.
labo

Foundations
u
s
To research
r
fun
nding availab
ble from foun
ndations, che
eck public re
ecords in librraries. Once
e you’ve iden
ntified a pote
ential
sourrce of funding, designa
ate one persson in your club to actt as the ma
ain contact tto help develop your club’s
c
relationship with
h the organisation.
s foundation
ns will ask clubs
c
to app
ply for projecct funding. Presentation
n is importa
ant; poorly written
w
and badly
b
Most
pressented appliccations are le
ess likely to receive
r
funding. As you fill out the ap
pplication rem
member to:
• Follow instructions exactly;
e
o prepare the application
a
electro
onically, whe
ere
• Type or
possible
e;
• Check carefully
c
for missing
m
information;
• Check fo
or spelling and grammar errors;
• Submit the
t applicatio
on by the deadline; and
• Follow up
u to make sure
s
the application was received
r
and
d to
offer exttra informatio
on.
m
whe
en you receive donation
ns, sponsorsship or funding
Remember
send
d a letter of thanks
t
and ensure
e
that you
y keep the donor updatted
on the progress of the projecct
o do not receive funding find out why
w and checck what can be
If you
done to try and gain
g
it in the future.
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No
otices & Even
nts
Don
nations in
n Kind nee
ed your he
elp!
Can
n you spare
e a few hourrs any Tuess, Wed or Th
hurs
betw
ween 10- & 2-30pm?
You
ur D9800 DIK has 12 Club
C
Interna
ational proje
ects
load
ding their co
ontainers in
n the next tw
wo months. Whether
it be
e goods for the Bushfirre Relief, Sa
amoa, Fiji, PNG,
P
Zam
mbia or even a little one
e for Colling
gwood come along
and
d help. There are bookks and cloth
hes to be so
orted &
paccked. No heavy lifting..
BYO
O sandwich
h, DIK supplly the rest........... Parrking &
fello
owship!
Rea
ar of Shed 40
4 @ 400 Sommerville
S
e Rd,West
Foo
otscray.
Mellway 41 E7..Enter GATE 1, betwee
en Geelong
g&
Parramount Roads
Losst-ring Bill on
n 0425 741 045.
"Volun
nteers live longer, hap
ppier lives.."

The
e RC of Alltona’s - Yassou,
Y
A flavour off
Gre
eece – Din
nner and Dance
D

Congratulations to JJocelyn Williiams and the
e
arch and Melton for theirr
team att Bacchus Ma
contin
nued work on
n the Chartering of the

Rotary
y Club off
Carolin
ne Spring
gs
Sho
ow your supp
port by atten
nding a
Business Breakfast o
on Wednesda
ay 24 June at
a
Pipes Ca
afe, Leisure Centre, Caro
oline Springss
7:30 am
m to 8:45 am
Tickets arre $30(a full bbuffet breakfastt will be provideed)
Neville Sm
mith, CEO off Melton Shirre Council wiill
speak on
o the future
e direction of
o the area,
includin
ng the emergging role for the Shire in
rela
ation to busiiness and ressidents.
For furthe
er informatio
on and atten
ndance, please
contacct Andrew An
ntipas at Sto
ockdale and
Leggo, Caroline
C
Spriings on 9449 5444 or calll
Joccelyn William
ms on 0438 900
9 182.

At Emmanuel
E
Co
ollege (forme
erly St Paul'ss) enter from
m
Cha
ambers Rd, Altona
A
North on Saturday
y, 30 May att 7pm
Cosst: $20 per he
ead, BYO Drrinks
ent Auction event!
e
Sile
Makke your Bid: signed
s
Footsscray FC Jum
mper, Footba
all. signed Fo
ootball Club Posters
P
fram
med Original Paintings, Prints. Memorrabilia - Giftss - House, Garden,
G
Sportting goods. There
are lots of items, so grab a bargain
b
come
e to this veryy enjoyable evening.
e
9 to Therese
e: 9391 8504
4 or 0412 315
5 450 or Pete
er:
Get ready to Zorrba! RSVP: 25 May 2009
9315 2816

strict Asse
embly - Re
eminder To All Incoming Club
b Officers And New
w Members
s
Dis
Thiss year’s Distrrict Assemblyy (originally scheduled
s
fo
or 24 May) will be held at Wilson Hall, Melbourne University
com
mmencing at 9:30AM on Sunday,
S
31 May. Herita
age Cluster will
w be the ho
ost Club and any Rotaria
an seeking
furth
her informatio
on should co
ontact AG Ch
hris Wang at cwi@labyrin
nth.net.au or President V
Victor Sullivan
n of RC Carltton
at V.Sullivan@u
V
nicol.unimelb.edu.au or watch
w
‘Netwo
orker’ for dettails.

Gra
ade 6 Stud
dent Art Show 2009 - Rotary Club
C
of Ha
awthorn
Exhibition & Awa
ards Evening
g on Tuesda
ay, 2nd June
e at the Chan
ndelier Room
m, Hawthorn Town Hall, 358 Burwood
d
ad, Hawthorn
n.
Roa
The Rotary Club
b of Hawthorn conducts an
a annual artt show for Grrade 6 stude
ents in the Bo
oroondara dis
strict. Studen
nts
me “Make Dre
eams Real” – a subject th
hat is consisttent with Rotary
can use any medium to portrray the them
eme.
International’s 2008-2009 the
A pa
anel of judge
es will select the award winning
w
entrie
es between 4.00pm
4
and 6.00pm
6
on T
Tuesday, 2 Ju
une, 2009, and
the winning
w
prize
es will be aw
warded at a special
s
Rotarry Club of Ha
awthorn Exhibition & Awa
ards function to be held at
a
6.00
0pm, Tuesda
ay 2 June, 20
009, at the Chandelier Ro
oom, Hawtho
orn Town Ha
all.
u are invited to
t attend thiss function and encourage
e these budding artists fro
om our comm
munity.
You
4.00
0pm – 6.00pm
m Exhibition & Judging
6.00
0pm – 6.30pm
m Awards
6.30
0pm – 7.30pm
m Exhibition Continues
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An evening with
w
Robe
ert Doyle and
a
the RC
C of Albertt Park
Wed
dnesday, 3 June,
J
6.00pm
m (for 6.30pm
m start)
Lifessaving Victoria, 200, The
e Boulevard, Port Melbou
urne.
Tickkets $25.00 (including
(
din
nner). Tabless of 10 availa
able.
Rob
bert Doyle wa
as elected Lo
ord Mayor off Melbourne in Decemberr 2008 by po
opular manda
ate of the City
of Melbourne.
M
He campaigne
ed on the isssues of city safety,
s
youth homelessne
ess, economiic
deve
elopment and traffic man
nagement isssues. Mr Doyyle has and still
s is involve
ed with manyy groups and
orga
anisations wiithin our sociiety.
erry Kornhau
user, Director of Club Serrvices on 0411 597 690.
For tickets pleasse contact Ke

Dr Philip Nits
schke, Ch
hairman off Exit Interrnational - presente
ed by RC o
of Essendon North Eutthanasia and
a its futture in mo
odern sociiety
Ven
nue: Fredricks Restaurant, 980 Mt Ale
exander Roa
ad, Essendon
n 3040
Date
e: Wednesday, 17 June
e 2009
Time: 6.30pm fo
or 7.00pm
ourse dinner and drinks at
a bar prices
3 co
Pricce: $60 per person, phone
e bookings 9379
9
3247 - Credit
C
card payments
p
accepted - Lim
mited places
avaiilable.

We
elcome Ho
ome Dinne
er for the D9800
D
GSE
E Team - Sweden
S
Wed
dnesday 24 June
J
2009 at the Rotary Club of Albe
ert Park Dinner. Lifesavin
ng Victoria He
eadQuarters
s, 200 The Blvd,
Portt Melbourne
6.00
0pm for a 6.3
30 start - $35
5.00 two cou
urse meal
All welcome,
w
boo
okings preferred. Contacct Kerry at ke
erry@travelin
nn.net.au or 0411
0
597 69
90.

DG
G’s Change
eOver – Book Now!
Thiss year’s Chan
ngeOver dinner will be he
eld on Saturrday, 27 Jun
ne from 7pm at the Melbo
ourne Park Function
F
Centre
beside the Rod Laver Stadiu
um.
R
Club of
o Hawthorn iti is the “musst attend func
ction of 2009
9. A fond fare
ewell to Jim Studebaker and
Hossted by the Rotary
a big
g welcome to
o Colin Muir..
Plea
ase contact David
D
Pisterm
man on 0418
8 345 607 forr further inforrmation. Boo
okings by Clu
ub only, $75.00 per head.
Clic
ck here to bo
ook.
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